and that, whenever it really exists, the best security against its diffusion will be found in the well-being of the people, as well as the certainty of its speedy eradication wherever it has been introduced. * ever served a campaign, or ever attended an autumnal emcampment, on any of the downs of England, could prove from his own patients that there was no contagion belonging to it ? YVould any one believe that the people of England could be made to tremble with fear for the invasion of tropical yellow fever, when in tlie countries where it rages, there is not even a woman, a drummer of the army, who would not laugh the learned Doctor to scom, were he to preach to them sucli an absurdity as contagion ; the constant daily experience of their lives having satisfied them that the disease never is, nor can be, communicated from the sick to the healthy. The instilling such opinions from authority into the minds of the young, in the face of counter-evidence the most continuous, consistent, and irrefragable, because coming from the seat and theatre of tke disease, is a public injury, for which learning, however great, if without experience, and intentions, however pure, if blind to and repulsive of the experience of others, can never make amends.
? In this paper the words contagion and infection have been used as precisely synonymous terms. I cannot help knowing that they ought to bear a different import, but the significations given to them through conventional usage have been so various, that, to avoid misunderstanding, I have adopted them for the same.
It may be proper to remark, in reference to the statement contained in the footnote of p. 83, that the total number of physicians in St Petersburg during the epidemic cholera was tzco hundred and sixty-four, and of these above forty were attacked by the disease, and nineteen were cut off by it. This, which gives a proportion of rather less than one-sixth, but more than one-seventh attacked, and about onefourteenth destroyed, does not, nevertheless, if all the collateral circumstances be considered, so much corroborate the idea of* a contagious principle as might be imagined. All these medical attendants were in the same degree exposed to the general causes of the disease as other members of the community ; and when the locality of St Petersburg, the habits of the Russian inhabitants, and the annual recurrence of their endemial diarrhoea are considered, it is not at all wonderful that a greater proportion of physicians should have been attacked than in other cities in which these causes did not exist or prevail to the same extent. The.manifold instances of the exquisite form of the disease which we have learnt took place in the Russian capital, and in which no connection with any infected person could be traced, show that the spontaneous or atmospherical origin of the disease is sufficient to account for the numbers of physicians attacked during the epidemic, or at least that the influer^e of contagion was not by any means a prominent feature of the epidemic. It must be further remarked, that its occurrence in many instances in the higher ranks, instead of being favourable, is rather hostile to the idea of contagion; since in these instances no communication could be traced, and no way of accounting for such attacks is left, unless imputing them to atmospherical or similar causes of very general operation.?C.
